
MULTIGRAMS FOR LANGUAGE IDENTIFICATIONStefan Harbek and Uwe OhlerChair for Pattern ReognitionUniversity of Erlangen-NurembergMartensstrasse 3D-91058 Erlangen, Germanye-mail: snharbe�informatik.uni-erlangen.dewww: www5.informatik.uni-erlangen.de/Persons/MA/hbABSTRACTIn our paper we present two new approahes forlanguage identi�ation. Both of them are based onthe use of so-alled multigrams, an information the-oreti based observation representation. In the �rstapproah we use multigram models for phonotatimodeling of phoneme or odebook sequenes. Themultigram model an be used to segment the new ob-servation into larger units (e.g. something like words)and alulates a probability for the best segmenta-tion. In the seond approah we build a fenon re-ognizer using the segments of the best segmentationof the training material as \words" inside the reog-nition voabulary. On the OGI test orpus and onthe NIST'95 evaluation orpus we got signi�ant im-provements with this seond approah in ompari-son to the unsupervised odebook approah when dis-riminating between English and German utteranes.1. INTRODUCTIONLanguage identi�ation has been a �eld of interestfor the last ten years. A wide spread method forlanguage identi�ation is based on the evaluation ofphonotati knowledge whih is usually done by us-ing stohasti language models [see Zissman, 1996℄.The stohasti language models are trained and eval-uated on phoneme sequenes, whih are extratedout of the speeh signals using a phoneme reognizer.This phoneme reognizer has to be trained on tran-sribed material, whih should be as lose as possibleto the appliation domain. Reent algorithms useseveral language spei� phoneme reognizers, so therequirements on the training material is muh morehigher. The development of appliations on di�erentdatabases espeially with di�erent signal quality de-mands for a new transribed database whih is notavailable for every language.In ontrast we had foused on methods for languageidenti�ation whih require less information aboutthe training material [Harbek et al., 1997℄: We needonly a set of signals for eah language and no ad-ditional transription. Appliation on new domainsand di�erent signal quality is possible just by reord-ing the samples within this domain and use them totrain the new language identi�ation module.Most of the algorithms we investigated so far are1This work was supported by MEDAV GmbH.

based on the extration of odebook sequenes, whihan be trained without any transription of the train-ing material. These algorithms were muh betterwhere disriminating between 13 languages of a mil-itary database than a phoneme reognizer whih wastrained on the OGI orpus. But in reent experi-ments arried out on a part of the OGI orpus, thephoneme approah was superior to the unsupervisedvetor odebook approah. The problem of the ode-book approah is that it does not model phonota-ti knowledge diretly beause the units extrated dorepresent only parts of phonemes. Due to the smallerlength of our odebook lasses with respet to thephonemes, the reognition proess was also very errorprone, whih lead to erroneous phonotati models.So we searhed for aousti units whih are similar tophonemes in an unsupervised way. One method is tosearh for aousti homogenous regions e.g. by meansof temporal deomposition [Bimbot and Atal, 1991℄.Another method presented in this paper is based oninformation theory.In the following paper two di�erent approahes aredesribed, whih are both based on information the-oreti units alled multigrams. In the �rst approahthe standard stohasti language model is replaedby the multigram model, in the seond the aoustiunits whih will be used inside the reognizer will bereplaed by the multigrams units.The paper is organized as follows: In the next se-tion an introdution to multigrams is presented. Anoverview about the base line system based on ode-book sequenes is given in setion 3. The desriptionof the two new approahes based on multigrams fol-lows. In setion 5 experiments on a part of the OGIorpus are presented. A onlusion will be given insetion 6. 2. MULTIGRAMSThe problem of phonotati modeling an be inter-preted as �nding a grammar whih �ts the trainingdata. As there might exist many onsistent gram-mars, Chomsky wrote in [Chomsky, 1955℄:In applying this theory to atual linguis-ti material, we must onstrut a grammarof the proper form... Among all grammarsmeeting this ondition, we selet the sim-plest. The measure of simpliity must bede�ned in suh a way that we will be able toTo appear in Pro. EUROSPEECH-99 1



evaluate diretly the simpliity of any pro-posed grammar... It is tempting, then, toonsider the possibility of devising a nota-tional system whih onverts onsiderationof simpliity into onsideration of length.Chomsky's idea about a relationship between qualityof grammars and their length lead to the minimumdesription length (MDL) priniple by Rissanen [Ris-sanen, 1989℄. This priniple an be interpreted as fol-lows: When omparing two di�erent grammars, thebigger one might be able to interpret every outputbut it is not likely to generalize well. The best theorywithin the MDL priniple is the simplest one whihadequately desribes the observed data. The qualityof a grammar an be expressed in terms of length ofthe grammar itself and the given observationO. Thisan be formalized byG = argminG02G jG0j+ jOjG0 ; (1)where G denotes the set of all possible grammarsG whih desribe the observation data. jG0j is theshortest enoding of the grammar G and jOjG0 is theshortest enoding of the observation O with givenknowledge of grammar G0. With respet to Shan-non's soure oding theorem this an be rewritten asG = argminG02G jG0j � logP (OjG0); (2)so every oding sheme for observations an be inter-preted as a stohasti grammar and vie versa. Inthe multigram oding sheme the grammar onsistsof a lexion. Every word inside the lexion is assoi-ated with a probability that determines the relativefrequeny of that word. The MDL priniple of equa-tion (2) an be re�ned byG = argminG02G Xw2G0 jwjG0 +Xo2O jojG0 ; (3)where jxjG0 is the desription length of x using gram-mar G0.Assuming that the odewords w are hosen to mini-mize the total desription length, the odeword lengthl(w) is related to the apriori probability of w byl(w) = � logP (w), so the oding system de�nes astohasti language model. The probability of an ob-servation sequene O under the grammar G isPG(O) =Xn PG(n) Xw1:::wn=OPG(w1) � � �PG(wn)� Xn Xw1:::wn=OPG(w1) � � �PG(wn) (4)Here the probability of O is given by summarizationover the probabilities of all possible segmentations ofO or in the ontext of odes over all possible rep-resentations of O. The fator PG(n) desribes theprobability for a segmentation in n segments usingthis grammar and will be ignored during the rest ofthis paper. This kind of stohasti language model isalled a multigram model. Multigrams reet statis-tial dependenies within a sequene of letters by as-signing a probability P (w) to a variable length blok

w. When thinking in terms of observation of letters inan English text, the probability of P (the) should belarger than P (t) �P (h) �P (e). The modeling power ofthis multigrams an be greatly inuened by the max-imum length of w. By inreasing the length, the num-ber of parameters inreases exponentially, so there isa drawbak between auray and the robustness inparameter estimation within this model.The multigram is a �nite-state model, it has only a �-nite memory of previous events whih is restrited bythe maximal length of odewords. Other well known�nite-state models like n-gram models and HMMs aresuperior to the multigrams in the manner of model-ing speial sequenes of observations, but multigramstend to have a muh smaller representation of theinput data, whih beomes obvious when omparingthe number of parameters desribing one word withinthe multigram framework and using n-grams.As reeted above the maximization of equation (4)is equivalent of minimizing the desription length ofthe underlying grammar. The maximization is doneusing a variant of the EM algorithm, whih is equiv-alent to a Baum-Welh proedure. The expetationstep onsists of estimating the forward and bakwardvariables�i(O) = i�1Xj=1 �j(O) Xw=oj+1:::oi2GPG(w) (5)�i(O) = lXj=i+1 �j(O) Xw=oi+1:::oj2GPG(w): (6)The probability of observing w spanning a regionoa : : : ob is de�ned asPG(a w�! bjO) = �a(O)PG(w)�b(O)PG(O) (7)The maximization step optimizes probabilities bynormalizing the expeted ounts of parameters underthe given lexion G.In [Deligne and Bimbot, 1995℄ the training proesswas started with all multigrams of a given maximumlength whih our inside the training material. Dueto the large number of parameters another methodwas proposed in [Marken, 1996℄ whih tries to re-due the number of parameters by starting with thesimplest lexion, where eah multigram has a lengthof 1 and within eah iteration altering the lexion byadding new parameters and deleting obsolete ones, amethod whih will be used inside this paper.3. BASE LINE SYSTEMOur base line system for language identi�ation on-sists of a two step proess:1. Extration of language independent observationunits whih an be either odebook lasses,phonemes or fenons.2. Language dependent phonotati modeling us-ing n-gram models with n = 1; 2; 3 togetherwith either disriminative [Ohler et al., 1999,Warnke et al., 1999℄ or usual interpolationshemes [Shukat-Talamazzini et al., 1997℄.2



In the urrent system only phonotati knowledgeand no expliit knowledge on aousti di�erenes be-tween languages is used. The stohasti framework isdesribed as follows [see Harbek et al., 1998℄: Thelassi�ation of an observation X is done seletingthe language whih yields the maximum a posterioriprobability aording toLS� = argmaxLSj P (LSj jX) = P (XjLSj)P (LSj)P (X) (8)The idea is that speeh is a sequene of unknown seg-ments sj like phonemes where every segments onsistsof a sequene of features vetors xsj : : :xsj+1�1 whihan be expressed asP (XjLSi) =XS PLSi(S)PLSi(XjS)= XS PLSi(S) jSjYj=1P (xsj ; : : : ;xsj+1�1jx0; : : :xsj�1; sj) (9)PLSi(S) represents the phonotatimodel, P (xsj ; : : : ; xsj+1�1jx0; : : :xsj�1; sj) the prob-ability for observing sequene xsj ; : : : ;xsj+1�1 withinthe segment sj , whih an approximated byP (xsj ; : : : ;xsj+1�1jx0; : : :xsj�1; sj)� P (xsj ; : : : ;xsj+1�1jsj): (10)Corresponding to hidden Markov models we an for-mulate equation (9) asPLSi(X) =XS PLSi(S) jSjYj=1PLSi(xsj ::xsj+1�1jsj)= Xs1:::sjSj as1 � as1;s2 � : : : as1;s2;:::;sg �jSjYl=g+1 asl�g::sl jSjYj=1PLSi(xsj ::xsj+1�1jsj)(11)where asl�g ;:::;sl represents the onditional probabil-ity P (sljsl�g ; : : : ; sl�1). The parameter g desribesthe order of statistial dependeny, setting g = 1 willresult in a normal HMM model. Every state withinthis model onsumes not only one observation but avariable number of observations.One of the big problems of this omplex modelingstruture is the initialization. To restrit the numberof parameters inside the system we allow only seg-ments with �xed length whih we all the odebookapproah. So equation (11) an be simpli�ed toPLSi(X) �XS PLSi(S) nYj=1PLSi(xj jsj): (12)When PLSi(S) is just a unigram model, this an beinterpreted as a Gaussian mixture model. In our ode-book approah the observation probability in equa-tion (12) PLSi(xj jsj) is approximated using a lan-guage independent observation probability funtion,whih an be estimated by means of the standardLBG algorithm [Linde et al., 1980℄.

4. USING MULTIGRAMS FORLANGUAGE IDENTIFICATIONIn this setion we desribe two di�erent kind of ap-pliations for multigrams inside our base line system.4.1. Replaement for Language ModelsThe phonotati model PLSi(S) is normally modeledby a stohasti n-gram language model and will bereplaed by our multigram model with the odebooksymbols as observations. Instead of alulating theprobability of all possible segmentations as indiatedin equation (4) only the probability of the best seg-mentation s�1 : : : s�n is usedPLSi(S) = PLSi(s�1) � � �PLSi(s�n) (13)4.2. Building a Fenon reognizerIn our opinion there are two major problems whenusing odebook lasses for language identi�ation:� Codebook segments do not represent phonemesso phonotati modeling based on odebooklasses is not regular� Codebook lasses are very lose inside the fea-ture spae so there is a tendeny for substitutionamong them during reognitionIt makes sense to searh for more phoneme equiva-lent and more robust segments. One method to dothis is to searh for aousti homogenous regions. Butphonemes are not neessarily homogenous inside fea-ture spae and every phoneme shows a speial move-ment or trajetory inside the feature spae [Deng,1993℄ whih is indiated by di�erent odebook lasses.Typially the multigram approah is used in applia-tions for unsupervised lexion aquisition. The ob-servation onsists of letters where the word bound-aries are not available, and the task is to �nd regularwords inside the observation. Instead of letters weobserve odebook lasses, and instead of searhingfor words we are looking for sequenes of odebooklasses whih are hopefully similar to phonemes.The onstrution of the fenon approah is done withthe following steps:1. Train the odebook quantizer using LBG2. Build the multigram language model using thequantized training material as observation3. Estimate the most probable segmentation of thetraining material using the multigram model4. Choose a subset of segments inside the best seg-mentation as fenons5. Label the di�erent fenons and use this as the newtransription6. Train an HMM based reognizer on the new tran-sription7. Use the fenon reognizer to extrat the bestfenons on the same training data, or if availableon a disjunt training material8. Train language spei� phonotati languagemodels based on the output of the fenon reog-nizer3



Like inside the odebook approah the aousti front-end in this version is language independent and mightbe extended to language dependent models in the fu-ture. Only the phonotati frontend represents lan-guage spei� knowledge. The fenons do not have torepresent only phonemes but are also able to repre-sent ommon words like funtional words whih ourvery often inside the training orpus.5. EXPERIMENTSIn our experiments we used the languages Germanand English of the OGI orpus. As training set thetraining plus as validation annotated utteranes areused (1 hour 20 minutes per language). As test eitherthe test material annotated utteranes (30 minutesper language) or the oÆial NIST database was used(20 minutes per language). For omparison we eval-uated in our �rst experiment the standard odebookapproah and also used a supervised trained phonemereognizer for language identi�ation.Method OGI test set NIST test set10 30 10 30Codebook approah 79 81 84 90Phoneme approah 84 91 86 98Multigrams 73 84 82 90Fenons 76 87 87 98Table 1. Reognition rates of language identi�ationusing di�erent approahes for two languages on the OGIorpus evaluated on 10 and 30 seonds of speeh.As shown in table 1, the phoneme reognizer is thebest on both sets when observing 30 seond utter-anes. Comparing only the unsupervised trained ap-proahes, the use of the fenon reognizer redues theerror rate of the odebook approah by 30 perent onthe OGI test set and by 80 perent on the NISTtest set whih was even as good as using a super-vised trained phoneme reognizer. When omparingthe reognition rates on the 10 seond utteranes, theodebook approah is better than the fenon reognizeronly on the OGI test set. So the use of fenons orphonemes seems to work espeially on longer sen-tenes. When the multigram model replaes the stan-dard n-gram model the reognition rates drops downsigni�antly on the 10 seond sentenes. On the30 seond sentenes of the OGI test set the use ofmultigrams is better than using n-grams. One reasonmight be the arti�ial boundaries whih are insertedinto the observations when splitting the utteranesinto 10 seond utteranes. Also, there is no methodto prevent over-adaptation to the training data as itis done inside the n-gram models.6. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOKIn this paper two new methods were proposed whihare based on the information theoreti multigrammodels. These multigrams are developed to get amodel for building a lexion from srath similiar to
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